Hello friends. My name is Colleen H., Northeast Ontario

Area 84 delegate, panel 68, serving on conference
committee for Cooperation with the Professional
Community.
Note: This presentation is reporting on the General
Service Conference agenda items that Area 84

deliberated and voted on at the General Sharing
Session in April 2019.
The 2019 Final Conference Report can be requested from
the Area Committee, District Committee Members and

General Service Representatives (G.S.R.s). It will be

Theme:

May 19 – 25, 2019

Our Big Book
80 Years
71 Languages

Crowne Plaza
Times Square
New York City

In our report-backs to the area and districts, the A.A. Service
Manual suggests that delegates share what we saw, heard, & felt.
 saw the co-founders Bill W. and Dr. Bob’s faith & vision at work
 heard that we do not like change; yet we must change to effectively
carry the message to the suffering alcoholic in today's world
 saw and heard the informed Group Conscience in Action
 felt the unity of our fellowship

 saw dedicated servants who love Alcoholics Anonymous with their heart
and souls

Who Makes Up the Conference

The conference began with a warm welcome by Chairperson of the General
Service Board Michele Grinberg, Class A Trustee (non-alcoholic).
•

official Roll Call by General Service Office general manager Greg T.
(alcoholic)

• discussion and voting on agenda items from the committees &
floor actions
• reports by Board & Trustee committees
• presentations & discussions
• area service highlights from panel 69 delegates
• elections for Trustee-at-Large
• workshops

• sharing sessions
• visit to General Service Office

by Treasurer David M. Morris, Class A Trustee
•

$8.4 million in 7th Tradition contributions, almost equal to 2017

•

$11.4 million in cost of services to the fellowship, up 11.8% from
2017

•

$3 million shortfall between contributions and cost of services

•

A.A.W.S. publishing profit was $3.4 million, down 4% from 2017.
$3 million used to cover the shortfall resulting in a $0.4 million net
General Service Office profit.

• Grapevine subscription declined in 2018. GV would have
broken even had it not been for the severance payments to
the former Executive Editor Publisher
• General Fund support to La Viña (Spanish GV) was $148
thousand
• Reserve Fund is $15.9 million, a ratio of 9.7 months. The
G.S.O. could function for 9.7 months if they stopped receiving
7th Tradtion

• Group contributions by 28,314 groups received $6.7 million,
representing 41.3% of total groups
•

$237.35 was the average group contribution per year

• Individual contributions by 5169 members was $819,000.
• 63% were online contributions
• 7th Tradition contributions supported 73.4% of the services
provided

• 902,004 Big Books sold

• cost of G.S.O. services per member in 2018 was $8.06
Northeast Ontario contributed on average $9.08 per
member.
• 2019 budget shows a combined operating profit of

$201,000
• 2020 prediction is a profit of $262,000 followed by a loss

Recommendations from the 13 committees and
floor actions that are voted on and approved by the conference body
with substantial unanimity defined as two-thirds majority. (A.A. Service
Manual S 58 – 59)

Suggestions that direct
the Trustees and G.S.O. management to begin
or continue action on items not requiring conference approval.

Last minute items that were not considered by the
Conference committees or were not brought to the Conference floor for
a vote.

Advisory Action: recommendation was approved
The text “They may help arrange hospitalization” be removed
from the section “What can you expect from A.A.?” in the
pamphlet “Alcoholics Anonymous in Your Community.”

A. No Action Taken: on the request to review all correctionsrelated literature in order to make the language more modern and
inclusive.
•

there was not a widely expressed need to warrant a change
in the

language currently used in A.A. literature for corrections
•

the absence of suitable language alternatives that could be
used

B. No Action Taken: to consider a request that the General
Service Office establish and help maintain a database of
Correctional facilities in each service area in the U.S. and
Canada and the status of meetings held therein.
• considered that the diverse experiences and needs in
different areas would be better served by a tool, or
resource, that would help areas develop their own
database tailored to their specific needs.

B. No Action taken: to consider Removing “Alcoholism at
Large” from the Grapevine but reaffirmed Grapevine / La
Vina editorial freedom and requested more prominent and
visible disclaimer.

• Publishing articles in GV on alcoholism is congruent with AAGV’s Charter:
Bill W. wrote: “We are glad of any kind of education that accurately
informs the public and changes it’s age-old attitude toward the drunk.
More and more we regard all who labor in the total field of alcoholism
as our companions on a march from dark into light. We see that we
can accomplish together what we could never accomplish in
separation and in rivalry.” March 1958

C. Consider requests to develop a Fifth Edition of the book,
Alcoholics Anonymous.
No Action Taken on the request for the development of a Fifth
Edition of the book Alcoholics Anonymous.

If a 5th Edition of Alcoholics Anonymous is to be developed, the
Literature committee suggested that stories be gathered from as
broad a cross-section of the Fellowship as possible, including from
those who got sober under 25 noting that A.A. is inclusive, never

J. No Action Taken to Revise the pamphlet
“The A.A. Group” to add information regarding
safety.

The committee noted that the pamphlet
already addresses safety.

M. No Action Taken: Consider revising the Foreword
to the book Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions.
•

2002 Advisory Action: Conference decision states that
Bill’s writings be retained as originally published

•

there will be no information or content on the
concepts inside the book

•

does not match the title of the book

N. No Action Taken: Consider suggestion to add “Non-alcoholics
may attend open meetings as observers” to the end of the
open meeting side of the Primary Purpose blue card.
•
•
•
•
•

Trad 4 – groups are autonomous unless affects AA as a whole
do not have the right to control group conscience
opposed to anything that is leaning toward rigidity
we are called to unity not uniformity
would make it consistent with other AA literature: found 8 pieces
with
exact phrase

Advisory Action: recommendation
approved
O. The trustees’ Literature Committee update the pamphlet “The
Twelve Steps Illustrated” and bring back a progress report or draft
pamphlet to the 2020 General Service Conference.
•

suggested an emphasis on the importance of
anonymity on social media perhaps by adding an
image of the Anonymity in the Digital Age poster
as well as the text quoting Bill W.’s writing on page
15 from The Language of the Heart.

Advisory Action: recommendation approved

C. 4) Consider request to approve the development of a
new Public Service Announcement (PSA) in video format that
utilizes full-face actors (not A.A. members).
•

in keeping with the 2011 Advisory Action, that full-face
actors (not A.A. members) be shown as long as the
character is not portrayed as a “potential A.A. member” or
“A.A. member”.

Advisory Action: recommendation approved
D.

Review draft language addressing anonymity and safety
proposed for the pamphlet “Understanding Anonymity.”

The text be included as follows: Q. Is it okay to tell someone if I witness or
experience inappropriate behavior that happens either during or outside
meeting times? Can I alert the proper authorities if there is criminal
behavior?
A. Groups strive to provide as safe an environment as possible in which
members can focus on sobriety, and, while anonymity is central to that
purpose, it is not intended to be a cloak protecting inappropriate or criminal
behavior. Saying something about inappropriate behavior or calling the
proper authorities does not go against any A.A. Traditions and is meant to
preserve the safety of all members.

Advisory Action: recommendation approved
E.

Consider request to update language in the flyer “A.A. at Glance.”

The wording of the last sentence in the section titled “How A.A.
Members Maintain Sobriety” be changed from: Sobriety is maintained
through sharing experience, strength and hope at group meetings and
through the suggested Twelve Steps for recovery from alcoholism.

To: Sobriety is maintained through sharing experience, strength and
hope at group meetings and through the Twelve Steps of Alcoholics
Anonymous, which are suggested as a program of recovery.

Consider revising the pamphlet “Bridging the Gap” to include

A.

related corrections activities.

that the trustees’ Committee consult with the trustees’ Committee
on
Corrections to review all treatment & corrections literature related
to

Bridging the Gap & temporary contact activities with the following

 how the material can be updated for currency & inclusion
 how this material could be combined
 what material might be discontinued
 how the combined material might be broadened to encompass
the
full range of possibilities in which a temporary contact might be
useful

• report be brought to the 2020 Conference Treatment and
Accessibilities committee

Trustee-at-large Canada

Patricia L.

Area 79 British

Columbia/Yukon Northeast Regional Trustee

Francis G. Area 30

Eastern Massachusetts

Southwest Regional Trustee James D. Area 65 Northeast Texas

Theme: 2020: A Clear Vision for You
Presentation/Discussion topics :

RECOVERY: Who Is Missing in Our Rooms?
SERVICE: Keeping A.A. Relevant
Workshop topic: ATTRACTION THROUGH ACTION

Advisory Action: recommendation
approved

A. The 1940s home movie of
the co-founders and their
wives be added to the
Archives video “Markings on
the Journey” at an estimated
cost of $5,000.

69th General Service Conference Data on Area Delegates
Years
Average Age . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59

Oldest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

75

Youngest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

36

Average Length of Sobriety . . . . . . . . 23
Longest Sobriety . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

42

Shortest Sobriety . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
Average Length of Service

Longest Service

. . . . . . . 17

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 36

Shortest Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6

April 19-25, 2020 in Rye Brook, New York.
Thank you for your attention,
for investing yourself in the future of AA,
for this amazing opportunity
to carry your voice and be a part of.

In Grateful Service,
Colleen H.
Northeastern ON Area 84 Delegate, Panel 68

